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Economical Horse Raising for Farmers
The economic farmer who has sufficient work t* 

do to justify him in keeping horses for that purn l° 
Our Scottish Letter. is the man who can raise horses most economical!^

m ... . o u:ci, Tvinnltm'p and with him the colt is a by-product a netThe transition stage in Scottish agriculture in the transaction. If a farmer has work foÆ1 
through which we are at present passing is try g horses, }le can afford to keep five mares ; or fortwUr 
many usuages and methods which had become he can keep three. Let them be good useful animals’ 
hoary and venerable. The keenness of competition Gf whatever breed, free from inheritable blemises 
is driving the poetrv out of agricultural life, and and of good disposition. He should mate these 
.„,o»eSt the toe-W,™. lutations .bout U, Jrtb
pass away is the milkmaid. In the south the milk neighbors of seCuring, either by forming! wi! 
maid is unknown, and the milkman has taken her company or some other way, the services of a suit
place, but in not a few districts both milkman and able horse in that neighborhood. He can use his
milkmaid are awanting. In this stress, men’s eyes mares right up to the time of foaling, provided
are naturally being turned to mechanical milkers, they are put at ordinary farm work. They are
and several of these are on the market. Two were then entitled to a couple of weeks rest and can then
on trial at the recent show of the Royal at York, be used during the summer at ordinary farm work,
but the iurors declared that neither had sufficiency and with proper care he can grow the kind of a horse
of merit to warrant an award being made. This is that farmers require. If any one fails to produce a
much to be regretted, as both are ingenious, and colt in the spring, he can breed her for a fall colt,
one patented by Mr. Wm. Murchland, Kilmarnock, and in this way soon stock and overstock his farm
is in constant use on farms in the west and south- with the kind of horses which the markets require, 
west of Scotland. It extracts the milk from the A good colt, well bred and well cared for, is salable
teat by steady suction, and is thus devoid of the at any time, i
pulsating movement which accompanies the opera- There are other farmers who are willing to buy 
tions of the calf. This machine was awarded first these colts and grow them, for the very good reason 

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE to published on the Bret and fifteenth prize a few years ago after an exhaustive trial by that they can buy them cheaper than they can pro
of each month J .. . . , the Highland and Agricultural Society, and there duce them. These are farmers that have a large

n SSS ^th'ori^na^engraWn^Tnd1'Cnirt'eÏTh^molt can be no doubt in the mind of anyone who reads amount of pasture, especially blue grass pasture, 
profitable, practical, and reliable information for farmers, dairy- the reports of the jurors that relatively the decision and are better prepared tor grazing colts than 
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. was sound Whether the absence of an award at growing them.

*• T!R!\!L™mp”mprf,ree0<l Euro^an"^™^*^ the Royal.' York, contradicts this is not known, but When the colHs coming three years old it should 
or Si.50. New subscriptions can commence with anv month. I should think it does not, for this reason : Avow- lie sold, under ordinary circumstances, to the farmer

8. ADVERTISING rates-Single insertion, 30 cents per line, edfyi the Highland award was a decision on the who is mainly engaged in growing grain or for any
, -^meSTÏÏ'the nublisher must be relative merits of the competing machines, where- reason wants young horses to work. These men
4' ^otified'by^etter OT post card when a subscriLr wishes his paper as the award at the Royal appears to have pro- keep them until they are ready to go to the city

stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper ceeded on the assumption that the judges were to market, and can sell them at considerable advance
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name make an award based, not on relative, but on on their cost.

6. THE ZvœA7E rrn7ro^«m TTl19an Elicit order absolute merit. The competing machines both in The economical breeding and growing of horses
to received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages the Highland and the Royal trials had an extreme!v is, therefore, the work or three or four different 
must be made as required by law. ingenious pulsating motion in the teat-cup which men. One man raises them as a by-product of his

*• TH,LJ:^mie\mtiltantarrlra^arreenaid andThTr'm^eraoerdere^d gives very much the same result as the intermittent mares, another grows them for the consumption of 
[oTdi^nt"nued * P P*P" suckling of the calf. Unfortunately, to obtain this his waste pasture, and the work is finished by the

7. remittances should be made direct to this office, either by motion somewhat intricate machinery is necessary, man who has light work for them to dô and thus
Registered Letter or Money Order, “'j'1 be at our risk- and while this is ingeniously contrived, it also gets a profit on his work horses by reason of the

ALWAYS GiVETHENAMeE<of1the Post Office to which your paper makes it difficult to thoroughly clean the milking advance in the price. This is the way horses are
Is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this apparatus and tubes, and consequently the milk grown in France, to a great extent in Great Britain,
is done. . . ... _ „.__. drawn by this pulsating machine was found to be and, in fact, in every other country. It is the way

9- THE ^DATOON YOUR LABEL Shows to what «me your subeorip- Qf ;n(hfferent keeping quality1. What really con- the business naturally develops—a sort of division
10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and demns these machines is the difficulty of keeping of labor.

regularly will confer a favor by reporting toe fact at onoe. the mechanism clean, and although they embody If any of our more wealthy readers see great
11. NO anonymous communications or enquiries will receive atten- an jdea> lln til this difficulty be overcome they1 are profits in keeping brood mares for the sole profit of
12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side not likely to prove an unqualified success. raising a colt, we ask them to do a little figuring,

of the paper only. Sheep-sheariqg by machinery has been fairly They can make their own figures, only they must
we INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agrioidtural topio. well established as a feasible idea, and there were not allow their imagination to run away with them. 

MweraSr'valable we'ww'pay ten cente perTnch printed two trials of such machinery at York. Both awards Make their figures honestly and they will soon con- 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve went to one house, the classification being for vince themselves that we have in the above pointed 
the Advocatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables machines wrought by hand or foot and machines out the only economic way of breeding and grow- 
împroved^Methods'of CMRbvaUo™ eachTall wèkome’ wrought by mechanical power. Such mechanism is ing horses.-Drovers' Journal.
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers unti' likely to be pretty well known in Canada, and need 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter wil' not be written about in detail. So far no one has 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to anv 
with this paper should be addressed as belt 
individual connected with the paper.
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1 :j. a Swinelets.
The time to think about protecting pigs from a 

cannibalistic mother is a couple of months before

: ^
J

i
matter connected succeeded in applying the new electric-motive 

and not to any power to purposes of agriculture. Judging by what , ,
was seen at York, this is largely due to the fact they are born. .
that too many things are befing attempted at first, , . , e P*F 18 n9 so filthy m its habits as man
and consequently the machines are frightfully thinks it is, and to that fact the filthiness so often 
clumsy. One such was on show at York, but it seen is largely due. ..... , , ,
was so ungainly and unwieldy that it is far removed , ^ le handy corn crib, with its abundant and 
from the arena of commercial success. After all, cheap contents, often makes the sow so fond of her 

, there is no pressing need for undue haste in the pigs that she devours them,
erature is “franked ’ at the public expense, doubt- application of electric-motive power to purposes of . e properly fed sow is nearly always healthy,
less on the ground that it contains information for agriculture. The motor-car is very far from being barring contagion or epidemic disease, and the 
the nuhlic a commercial success, and while no doubt the day healthy sow has no appetite for her own pigs.

The t cent ner nound rate having been protested is coming when the quick-acting economical motive . P’.SS were lost through any mistake or neglect 
1 he i cent per pouna raie g p power of electricity will he everywhere employed, last spring recall the circumstance with a view to

against as onerous, the Postmaster General at the [he 8iower-going men who wait until they are able avoiding the mistake next spring, 
session of Parliament just over introduced an to see such power spelling success in a commercial The P‘S is a slow, sluggish, quiet fellow, and
amendment to reduce the postage on newspapers sense will be the first to give it undivided support, should not he hurried ; not even in his eating, by
within the provinces in which they are published A fatal blunder has been made by several agricul reason of the very uncomfortable quarters he has

cent per pound on those going from one province matured and 80 they have greatly retarded the Questions, but when to feed is equally important,
to another or out ot the Dominion, and as we un- genuine triumph of such inventions. There is luck and the when should be at the very same hour
derstand it, leaving the 20-mile zone still free, so in leisure here, as well as elsewhere, and the wise every day.
that the Advocate would have had the small free man hastens slowly. Foul, stagnant water, the leakings from stable
area the provincial J of a cent per pound rate, and Sheep breeders from all quarters held an inter- or hog yards are sources of worms in hogs. 1 he 
i!,’,, fu;lt ,.ate- variety enough in all national conference in York during the show. They Pur,er 'the water given them the less worms in hogs.

^ . ‘ n .... consulted regarding many points of interest to Mildly laxative, cooling, soothing, non-fatten-
conseience. The House of Commons passed the bill, their ca]|ing| their great idea being to do something inK foods given to the brood sow before the arrival 
but it was thrown out by the Senate bodily,for they to prevent fraud in connection with the sale and of her httle ones will make her love them enough 
could not modify it, it being held that an amend- exportation of sheep. Some foreign and colonial 80 that she will not desire to eat them, 
ment would be one affecting revenue. If they have speakers indicated a fear that a buyer did not The man who thinks the hog the nastiest is 
not the power to amend, they should have roused flways get the animal he purchased, and the prob- generally the one who changes its beM the most 

, ' .. j 4-i 4-4-1 . . lem was to discover some wav in which fraud of seldom. I he clean horse must have a tresh oeathemselves a year earlier and thrown out the or.gi- this kjnd Jght he preventedy Th!ïs e.pdvàlent every day ; the dirty hog often has to be thankful 
nal measure. As a result the old injustice is still to the old search for ;tn honest man, and the goal if it gets a clean bed once a month, 
perpetuated. maybe as difficult of attainment as in the other |t will pay to save all the pigs possible in the

It is lamentable that the postal administration case. Sheep are not like horses ; they cannot be sPring. and to do that care well for the mothers a 
that lias shown such commendable energy in many 'inscribed by specific natural marks, and yet it is "'»»«» «'{’two before the little fellows arrive. Give 
. .. (he intrndiirHm, df beyond question that m quite a number of cases the the mothers milk-producing, not fattening, food ,
directions, and has to its ciedit the introduction of horse 1)llyer who came last may not have t the shorts made into a thick mush with clover-hay tea,
the two-cent letter rate boon and imperial penny animal described in bis certificate. How to prevent occasionally ground oats prepared the same way, 
postage, should be marred by a retrograde and pet- a similar course of substitution with rams is a much some roots cut up and a little oil meal scattered on

more difficult question, and the conference did not them, is also good.
. , . throw much light upon it The best solution of |f is a question with some Canadian farmers

The closer a journal or newspaper gets down to I lie difficulty is to raise the moral tone of those whether they can raise a bushel of wheat cheaper 
its constituency the more valuable is that paper to engaged in this business so that without any than they- can three pounds of butter The writer 
advertisers as well as to readers The paper that external compulsion no man would dream of sub- has not had much experience in wheat raising, but 
merely attracts a glance at headlines or at pie- st,luting one ram for another. Some may say he is of Hie opinion f hat. it will cost more to produce 
lures, or artistic effects, without winning persona that s the parson s job ; and so it is. but ,1 ,s every ;l busliel of wheat than four pounds of butter; and
interest and attention, I olio wed by reading and body s job as well, and m this way alone lies hope of one thing they can rest assured their land from
careful reference or examination time after time, is <>f complete success m the cause upon which I he which I hey raised the butter will be worth more at
of very little profit to advertisers though the crcu- I-lock masters federation is embarked. the end of twenty years than it will after they have
lation may run into hundreds ot thousands. “ Scotland Yet." taken off twenty crops of wheat.
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